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1. The title is Of mice and men. In this story there are two men, and they are friends for live. One of those men love to play with tiny and soft animals, like mice and little dogs.
2. The author is John Steinbeck.
3. Setting
   The story take place in the year 1930
   The story take place in the town Solidat
   The story take place in the period that the economic was really bad
   The story could not be taken in another year because the economic was only then so bad.
4. friendship: Lenny and George they are true friends
   Power: Lenny had a power that he couldn’t handle.
   Loneliness: the wife of Curley, she was very lonely because she may not speak to anyone of Curley, her husband. And Crooks because the other ones don’t want to get near him because he is a black man, and they think that he smells very bad.
   Loyalty an sacrifice: George because he gives his own live up for Lenny.
   Dreams: Lenny and George had a dream that they would have a house an pets, and Curleys wife because she wanted to be an actress.

5. George Milton: George is the best friend of Lenny. He must find a job for Lenny, and he travels al the time with Lenny.
   Lenny Small: Lenny is the best friend of George. He is like a little kid, because he always plays with little animals.
   Candy: Candy is an old man just like his dog. He works on the ranch just like George an Lenny.
   Curley: he is the son of the boss from the ranch. He had one glove that he fill up with vaseline, for his wife.
   Crooks: Crooks is a black man and the other think that he smells very bad. He is a stable boy.
   Slim: Slim is the sub manager and he works on the ranch.
   Aunt Clara: Clara is the aunt of Lenny. She asked George to take care of Lenny and to find a job for him.
6. They last worked in weed.
7. lennie always get in to troubles, he graped the skirt of a woman, because he wanted to feel it.
8. Some day when they have everything they want to have a little house and a couple of acres, a cow, rabbits and some pigs. And they will live of the fat of the land. They will have a big vegetable patch and a rabbit hutch and chickens. And when it rains in the winter, than they we’ll build up a fire in the stove and set around it and listen to the rain coming down the roof.
9. George is a good friend of Lenny. The aunt of Lenny ask George if he wants to help Lenny finding a job
to make money.
10. Lenny’s aunt asked it to George to look after Lenny. And when George is leaving. Lenny couldn’t take after him self.
11. When Lenny get in to trouble he must ran to that place where they slept, and hide in the brush
12. They help to harvest wheat.
13. They got the job on a ranch called Tyler ranch.

14. Lenny mustn’t speak because Lenny can say stupid things, and than they will not get the job.
15. The boss was angry because they were one day late.
16. He thinks that George take the money from Lenny, and because Lenny isn’t so smart.
17. Curley is mad because Lenny is a big and strong gay and Curley is a little gay.
18. Candy sad that Curley fill up his glove with vaseline to keep his hand soft for his wife.
19. They put the dog to sleep because is very old an he smelled very bad.

20. Lenny is like a kid because always want to play with little animals, like a dog or mice.
21. Candy is old too and he isn’t good for anything, and he doesn’t have any family.
22. Curley must tell the story that his hand was stacked in a machine, because they will tell the truth to his father.
23. Crooks isn’t invited because he is a black man and they think that he smells very bad.
24. There was very much racism on those days. You can see that in how they treated Crooks.
25. Lenny walked in to Crooks room because he saw the light and he felt loony.

26. The dog died because he was playing to hard with the dog, he was throwing it into the air.
27. George and the men were playing outside horseshoe throwing.
28. She married him because she didn’t had a choice, and she wanted to make something of her life.
29. Her dream is that she will become an actress.
30. Lenny felt Curleys wife’s hair, she said that he must stop. But he don’t wanted to let it go so she screamed. Lenny graphed her because she was screaming and he said she must stop screaming other wise he would get into trouble. And than he broke her neck.
31. George told Candy it to give Lenny a head, so he could ran to the place by the lake were they settled.
32. George ran to the place by the lake were they settled. When George arrived Lenny wasn’t there but than George heard something and it was Lenny, Lenny said that he couldn’t find the place. Lenny asked to George to tell the story about there future. George said that he must sit down an say still. George was telling the story wile he was loading his gun and than he shut him in his head.
33. I think he did it because he wanted that Lenny don’t feel anything and he wouldn’t be scared.
34. They speak American English.
35. In the beginning of the book than you read that the girl in her red dress running away. And in the beginning of the movie you see Lenny and George walking to the ranch.
36. -George said to Lenny that he mustn’t speak wile they are by the boss of the ranch
-George said to Lenny when they are by the lake that when Lenny do something stupid he must ran to that place and hide in the bundle.
37. I liked the movie much more than the book because the book is to difficult to under stand. There are so
much difficult words in the book. But the movie I only have to watch, and it’s more fun to do it.